Point Lookout State Park

*The Point Lookout Creek is more a like a huge lake with wide calm flat water basins. The
Camp Store rents paddleboards. Beginner or advanced SUP users will be delighted with the long
scenic paddling routes.
*Recreational Canoe and Kayaks will like the protected waters of the Point Look Creek but will
be drawn to the mouth of the harbor to explore the miles long empty white beaches just outside
when the weather and water chop permit.
*Fishing kayaks out number other recreational paddlers inside and outside the park.
*Sea Kayaks will do the Point Lookout Creek with ease and will enjoy the challenge of paddling
around the entire park’s shoreline parameters.

#1 Monuments to the Civil War strive here at Point Look’s History.
#2 Park Rangers office and Entrance fee collection.
#3Campground sites for RV and Tents. Long floating piers for residents.
#4 “Dog-Park” on the water’s edge with close parking and long stretches of white sand beaches
with no life guards and no fishing allowed. Recommended Put-in/Take out for Sea Kayaks and if
water is calm for Recreational canoes & kayaks. Fishing along the paved causeway is a favorite
pastime with marked car parking spaces.
#5 Camp Store-the heartbeat of the park: bathroom for guests; canoe, kayak and paddleboard
rentals; snacks and ice. Put-in/Take-out for paddle boats. Minor portage from parking lot.
#6 Cement Boat Ramps and fish cleaning building. Touring Boat and small beach shorelines
#7 Inter Harbour Beach Strip. In high and low tides this soft white beach strip is a safe place to
pull up for picnics, floaties and sun tanning. Across creek mouth from Camp Store & Ramps.
#8 Point Lookout Creek Bridge a paddling landmark. This extremely low traffic bridge is the key
to a quiet adventure! “Limbo” under the bridge into a small Hall-Pond and to an isthmus where
an isolated white sand beach gets a harvest of excellent sea shells, clean sand, and lots of private
elbow space. * On our last visit at high tide we could not get under the bridge!
#9 Headwaters of Point Lookout Creek. End game is just a family safe minor cove where the
water gets a bit murky and vegetation stays green. Lots of birds will sing to you during a picnic
break here.
#10 Miles of White Beach. Just out side the harbor entrance. Empty and inviting. Water can get
choppy some days.
#11 Civil War Museum.
#12 Family Swimming Beach Area. Life Guards and clean water. Rangers will limit number of
Cars driving last half mile to beach if lots are full.
#13 Famous Lighthouse. Worth photo shot, tours held irregular hours and times.
#14 Long Wooden Fishing Pier. Permits may be needed for fishing here.
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Point Lookout State Park
Put-in / Take-outs

Point Lookout State Park
11175 Point Lookout Road, Scotland, MD 20687
(301) 872-5688
GPS N38 03.135 W076 19.613-marina
(*boat ramps, gift store, rental boats)

Also Recommended
Dennis Point Marina & Campground
46555 Dennis Point Way, Drayden, MD 20630
(301)-994-2288
GPS N38 09.473 W076 28.186
(nearby and also a good paddling area)

